MSMS Students and the Solar System

Middle school students get to experience hands-on learning about the solar system and phases of the moon in science classes!

MSES Creek Week Cleanup

MSES Students from preschool through fifth grade participated in Creek Week 2022. It is truly the effort of a team and our village to support keeping our watershed healthy and clean. There are always cleaning highlights — like fifth grade finding a swimsuit, third grade finding an eyeball (Halloween toy!) and some serious little cleaners in preschool.

Great work, elementary students and staff!!

UPES Receives Recognition

Green Mountain Falls Mayor Todd Dixon presented the Mayoral Appreciation Certificate to Principal Jacqueline Powell and UPES students for their work cleaning up and protecting the local watershed during Creek Week! Mayor Dixon recognized the continued Leave No Trace efforts as every UPES Student from preschool through sixth grade hiked all over Green Mountain Falls and Chipita Park to do their part to clean up trash and grow their team spirit!

UPES Sixth Grade

After their trout eggs arrived this past week, sixth-graders in the Mountain Academy of Arts and Sciences at UPES will be studying the aspects of a trout habitat, their life cycle and what components make a healthful stream for them to grow!

Homecoming

Angie Glass, MSHS Alumni and Athletics and Activities Administrative Assistant, was a part of the team who brought back the “M” for Homecoming!

IMPORTANT DATES

LATE START WEDNESDAYS:
Oct. 26 and Nov. 2, 9 and 16

STAFF WORKDAY, NO STUDENTS:
Friday, Oct. 14

CONFERENCES:
Thursday, Oct. 20
(12:30 dismissal) and Friday, Oct. 21 (no students)

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Please check out our employment opportunities page to become a part of The Herd!

Parents, families and community members … we have openings for paraprofessionals and custodial support if you’re looking for another way to be involved in the district. We’d love to hear from you!

Marsha Weimer, HR specialist, mweimer@mssd14.org